Canadian Coast Guard Association

Summer 2019 Newsletter
Tanu Fisheries Enforcement Vessel

Tanu 2010 Search & Rescue Vessel

The Tanu began as a fisheries enforcement patrol vessel in British Columbia in 1968,
Modernized in 2010 it continues to play an important role in our fleet as a Search and Rescue Vessel.
Photos from CCG Twitter feed

-

Message from your editor - Pat Wilson: Please remember that “Any” memorable Coast Guard experiences and photos
will be very welcomed. Please pass all input to me: Pat Wilson, Editor, PO Box 5558, Victoria B.C. V8R 6S4;
Ph 250-889-7041; E-mail: ks_vp@yahoo.ca or ccga.editor@gmail.com
Members with access to the Internet should bookmark the Coast Guard Association website at www.ccgawest.ca and all
Members are encouraged to forward pictures to the Editor for publication on the website.
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Greetings from President
I hope everyone is enjoying the weather and all have a great summer planned ahead.
I have been in touch with both Ottawa regarding the formation of a national Coast Guard Alumni and also with the
Assistant Commissioner Roger Girouard regarding regional events. The engagement plan that the CCG and CG
Associations are working on for the National Alumni is building on the areas that we have discussed with the
Commissioner and include admin support, office space, communications support, support to joint events, preserving our
history, uniform wear and update on the CF1 Card. It will also emphasized our focus on building the area associations
and supporting membership. I expect to see a draft copy of the plan for comment within the next few weeks. Three
suggested logos for a National Alumni have been attached below for comment. I believe that most regions wish to keep
their own logo but would add the National logo to any official documents. Please let me know if you have any
comments or suggestions regarding these Logos.
The CCG is also making arrangements for our membership to be able to access the CCG newsletter "The Echo". We are
just waiting confirmation from DFO communications on the best way to distribute or access the newsletter as some
content may not be for general public distribution. I was unable to attend the recent ground breaking ceremony for the
new Victoria CCG Station recently but Terry Weber was able to attend on my behalf and I understand it went very well.
Locally the Assistant Commissioner has asked me to pass on an invitation for members to attend the following events. I
will notify you as soon as dates have been confirmed.
- Kitsilano Base refurbishment reveal which is likely to be an open house BBQ style event later this month. (Waiting for
DFO Minister to confirm a date)
- CCGS Sir John Franklin official naming and sponsor event later this summer. Date still to be confirmed.
We have also been offered a tour of the Institute of Ocean Science (IOS) to view the new MCTS site and new Bay Class
Rescue boat. Please advise me if anyone would be interested in a tour and Ill schedule a date and time.
I hope that some of you were able to obtain the CF 1 Card easily and be able to benefit from some of the discounts
available. I haven’t personally used the card yet but I check out the flyers that I am now receiving from being an
automatic member of the CANEX along with the CF1 Card. Let me know if anyone still has problems accessing the Card
and Ill see if I can help
Please remember to spread the word about our Association and its benefits to all still working and CG retirees you may
bump into and encourage them to join or invite them or a friend to our summer luncheon.
Wishing you all a great summer. Looking forward to seeing you at the lunch
John P
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2. Membership - Dues and Updates
Annual dues will remain at $5.00 for the year 2019 and if not already submitted can be paid at the Summer
2019 Luncheon. Please note that the spouses of deceased members are most welcome to continue as associate
members of the CCGA.
We require a new Secretary but in the interim, Terry Weber will stand in, and reminds members to keep us
informed of any changes to telephone numbers, mailing addresses and/or email addresses. Changes should be emailed
to Frank Statham f_statham@shaw.ca or Terry Weber terry.eldon.weber@gmail.com
Remember also to keep our Service Committee informed about how our members are doing. Anyone knowing of a
member (or member’s spouse) who is ill, or who has suffered a family bereavement or problem and/or who may need a
little help, comfort or recognition, please give Bill Dancer a call. We will be pleased to see if there is any way our
organization can be of assistance, and to let fellow members who may be concerned know of the situation. Bill can be
reached at 250-721-5273 or email w.dancer@telus.net
Your Executive Members are:
President: John Palliser, Treasurer: Bill McKechnie, Acting Secretary: Terry Webber,
Newsletter: Patrick Wilson, Web Master: Frank Statham.

3. Minutes Annual General Meeting Canadian Coast Guard Association-Pacific
* June 14, 2018 . Called to order by President Terry Weber at 13:40
*. Approval of Minutes of last meeting June 1, 2017.
*. Approval of actions taken by the executive. No objections-actions accepted.
*. A general report by President.
-We had a good turnout at our December luncheon.
- Frank continues to keep us up to date on members and former Colleagues as well as maintaining the website.
Thank you from all of us.
Pat has done a great job on the newsletters. Thank you from all of us.
On that note , Pat could use some help with more stories of our Canadian Coast Guard experiences.
- It was noted that our two GIC's will mature in 2019, and we need to decide what to do with them.
* Treasurer's Report Bill McKechnie
-Report was presented by Bill Dancer.
-Balance in general account is $1974.00
-GIC $1317.01 Matures March 2019
-GIC $1877.26, Matures January 2019
-Total $5,168.27
Moved by John Constable to accept Treasurer's report.
Seconded by Don Gray.
Accepted.

-

.

* Election of Executive.
President, Terry Weber will not stand. Treasurer Bill McKechnie will stand. For this year only
President-nomination for John Palliser from floor John Palliser elected
Treasurer-no nomination from floor, Bill acclaimed.

* New Business - no new business.
RVYC staff and Chef thanked for the great service and meal.
Meeting adjourned at 13:55.
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4. Summer 2019 Luncheon – Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
Thursday 6th June - 11:30 - mingle; 11:45 - bar opens; 12:30 – luncheon
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, 3475 Ripon Road Victoria
To relax, yarn, enjoy the Luncheon Buffet and celebrate the coming Summer with friends and
Colleagues in the dining room of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
Coast Guard Association members, Coast Guard Retirees, their Spouses and Guests and serving
Coast Guarders are most welcome!

Summer Luncheon Menu
"Lunch By The Sea"
Chef's Daily Soup
Sandwiches & Wrap Selection
Assorted Deserts
Coffee & Tea
$22.00 (Taxes & Gratuity Included)
To facilitate catering, we need to give the Yacht Club staff firm numbers not later than Thursday May 30th and
we are liable for the numbers reserved. To avoid disappointment, please reserve your place(s) with Bill Dancer
250-721-5273, w.dancer@telus.net or Terry Weber 250-383-6626 terry.eldon.weber@gmail.com, or John Palliser at
palliser@email.com, 250-588-8896

Mark Thursday June 6th on your calendar and make your RESERVATIONS NOW!

5. Remembering those who have crossed the bar
Since the last issue we have learned of the passing of four Coast Guard retirees.
Leak, Margaret Daisy (nee Moss), (March 1, 1934 – January 28 2019). It is with heavy hearts and tears that we announce the
sudden but peaceful passing of Margaret at Royal Jubilee Hospital with her family by her side, January 28, 2019
Margaret was an incredible oil painter, she loved to sew, and knit and she especially loved her grandchildren,
and she rarely missed her grandson's lacrosse games.
In 1952, she met Fred, the love of her life and they married April 9, 1955 . Together they were active members
with the Capital City and Shrine Yacht Clubs, cruised for over 26 memorable years on the Linmar; she passed
away at the age of 84.
A celebration of life was held Capital City Yacht Club, 10630 Blue Heron Rd, North Saanich, BC Saturday
February 9. In lieu of flowers donations may be made in the memory of Margaret to Gizeh Shriners of British
Columbia & Yukon Child Transportation Fund #102-4238 Lozells Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5A 0C4

Brian Roger Pilon (September 28, 1945 - March 6, 2019 ) (Brian Pilon, a resident of Wembley, Alberta passed away with family
by his side on Tuesday, March 6, 2019 in the Beaverlodge Hospital at the age of 73 years. Brian was born on September 28, 1945 in
Trois Riviere, Quebec to Ambrose and Jacqueline Pilon.
His working career spanned 33 years in the military and as a Canadian Coast Guard Vessel Traffic Regulator at Ucluelet BC , His
work mates advised that Brian always wanted to be a Rancher and he spent his lunch hours at the Vessel Traffic Operations site
practising his lariat skills. After retirement he & Loraine moved from the Pacific Coast to the South Peace, he worked for 8 years at
Expert Mobile Communications Ltd. however He was happiest riding – either on horseback while ranching in the Chilcotin or on the
tractor helping with the fall harvest
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For friends so wishing, donations may be made in memory of Brian to The War Amps, 1 Maybrook Drive Scarborough, ON M1V
5K9, or to the Alberta SPCA, 17904-118 Avenue NW Edmonton, AB T5S 2W3.

Edward Lawrence Kidder (October 4, 1942 – March 27, 2019
Ed is survived by his wife and best friend of 57 years, Pat Kidder (née Whalen), son Dean
(estranged), daughter Nicalena Chidley, beloved grandchildren Eleasha, Caleb, and Farakina, as well as
nieces, nephews, cousins, and aunties.
Ed married Pat, his high school sweetheart, in 1961; at the same becoming an assistant Light
House Keeper at Gallows Pt. Light Station on Protection Island in Nanaimo Harbour. He would go on to
serve at six different stations over his 42 year career, including Quatsino Sound, Carmanah Pt., Scarlett Pt.,
Sandheads, and culminating in 33 years from 1970 to 2003 at Nootka, Yuquot, Friendly Cove.
At Nootka, Ed performed hundreds of marine rescues, including pulling a total of 27 people from
the frothy seas who would have otherwise perished. Ed’s many acts of bravery earned him two Queen’s
Jubilee Medals at his retirement.
Ed fought the Federal government feverishly alongside others, against the de-staffing of Light
Houses, helping to win several victories.
Ed and Pat retired to the Qualicum Beach area in 2003 at the age of 60, taking early retirement due to the onset of COPD
No service will be held. We simply ask you to raise a beverage of the non-alcoholic variety for the man who kept the Light Burning

Calvert Wright ( January 23 1940 - April 8 2019)
Calvert Dale Wright, 79 , passed away suddenly on April 8, 2019 at his home in Black Creek. He will be
remembered and missed by Mary-Kay, his wife of 55 years, children Ronna Lee (Martin Beaulieu) and Mitch
(Jessica Raymond), grandchildren Justin, lily, and Hannah, as well as numerous extended family members.
Cal was born the youngest of four siblings on Jan 23, 1940 in Wilkie , Saskatchewan and grew up on the family
farm before leaving to join the navy at 17. He retired from military service after 20 years then worked as an
electronics technician, with Canadian Coast Guard spending time in Ucluelet and Sandspit. He officially
retired in 1992 , but continued to work part time for years in his own appliance repair business & as a security
guard..
Cal made friends easily and often loved to poke harmless fun at his friends and loved ones. He enjoyed
travelling & most years after retiring spent months on the road with Mary Kay heading south in their truck
and camper criss crossing North America, Mexico and even into Central America, with stops to satisfy his interest in the American
Civil War history.as well as family & friends.
Known for his ability to fix almost anything mechanical or electronic Cal had a knack of explaining thing as long as he could by
sketching a diagram. he was seldom able to sit still & he took pleasure in camping & puttering around his 10 acre property and
maintaining a supply of fire wood sufficient to last through any emergency and potentially the next ice age.
Cal will be dearly missed by everyone who knew him.
At his request no formal service will be held.

6. Canadian Coast Guard Western News Releases
2019-05-03 The Government of Canada is supporting the development
of well-trained, skilled personnel to serve the aerospace industry of the
future, by donating surplus Coast Guard assets to colleges and
universities across Canada
The Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard, the
Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, announced today that the Aerospace
Centre of Excellence at Northern Lights College in Dawson Creek, BC,
has received a Coast Guard Messerschmidt-Bölkow-Blohm BO-105
helicopter. Nine other educational training institutions located across
Canada have also received a donated BO-105 helicopter. Including British Columbia Institute of Technology, Richmond, BC;
The Canadian Coast Guard has completed construction and delivery of 15 Bell 429 light-lift helicopters and seven Bell 412EPI
medium-lift helicopters as part of its ongoing Fleet Renewal Plan. All 22 of the new helicopters have been deployed to Coast Guard
bases across the country.
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The Canadian Coast Guard is currently building a flight simulator to provide a platform for training for the new fleet.
……………………………………………………………………..

.2019 -04-24 Victoria, British Columbia — As part of the Oceans Protection Plan, the Honourable Marc Garneau, Minister of
Transport, on behalf of the Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard, was in
Victoria, B.C. today to announce the start of construction of a new Canadian Coast Guard search and rescue station in Victoria, and
the delivery of new emergency tow kits that will enhance the Coast Guard’s capacity to prevent and respond to on-water incidents
in Canadian waters.
Quick facts
* Since June 2018, the interim Victoria Coast Guard search and
rescue crews have responded to more than 82 search and rescue
incidents and have had more than 150 other assignments in support
of other Coast Guard programs including environmental response
activities. *
* The station features a 14.7-metre Canadian Coast Guard lifeboat,
the CCGS Cape Calvert, and a Rigid Hull Inflatable Boat, providing 24hour response services for search and rescue, environmental
response,
* The Canadian Coast Guard is opening three additional search and
rescue stations in British Columbia located in Hartley Bay, Nootka
Sound and Port Renfrew.
The new search and rescue station will be located off Dallas Road on the Coast Guard’s Victoria base, and will include office and
meeting space, as well as living quarters. The Coast Guard has been delivering services from a temporary location since 2018 on a
24-hours-a-day basis.
Minister Garneau also announced the delivery of new emergency tow kits that will be installed on 25 large Coast Guard vessels
across Canada, including two based in Victoria: the CCGS Wilfrid Laurier and the CCGS Bartlett. The emergency tow kits are expected
to be operational in summer 2019.
The Coast Guard Victoria base also received two new high speed sweep systems, which are used in environmental response. This
equipment is pulled along the water to collect and concentrate spilled oil so that it can be efficiently removed using skimmers and
pumps.

7. The Olden Times and before Vessel Traffic Radar System was fully operational

With much thanks to “Captain John Anderson”
for the following photos and explanations
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CCGS Ready, off

Galiano Island, 1972.

MV Van Ocean - blown ashore at Fleming Beach, Victoria, February 1972.
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The Ready (Capt. P.
Kalis) with wreck of
float plane alongside.
The plane crashed in
Malaspina Strait, near
Roberts Creek if I
remember correctly.
The 2 occupants were
promptly picked up by
someone from the
shore.
We came along a bit
later and picked up
the wreck. Can't
remember what we
did with it. 1972 or 73.

Vicinity of Sheringham Pt.
American ship C.E.Dant
collided with Aegean Sea
(Somali flag - which meant
China then) in fog. This
was summer 1972, shortly
before VTS covered Juan de
Fuca Strait.
On the Ready (Capt. F.
Wedgwood) we were just
idling (burning fuel) in
Georgia Strait when we
were called to attend the
collision. Livened up an
otherwise boring trip. Tugs
separated the two ships a
couple of days later.

Closeup of the Collision between
C.E.Dant and Aegean Sea
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A dirty day at Ocean.Station Papa aboard the

Quadra (Capt. R. Dykes). in February, 1974.

Re Quadra in heavy weather. The ship was
flush decked, not fitted with a breakwater
at the fo'castle. Consequently, it was the
only ship I sailed in that could pick up a sea
foward and pour it off the stern. Also the
only ship I sailed in that would bury her
stern when going into a head sea. However,
being tender ships, they were always
comfortable even in the worst of weather.

The Racer at Tofino - when it was still a fishing village. 1973 - my first trip in command!
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John Anderson
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8. Miscellaneous notes from your editor
Re Tanu One day my brother Jim was learning how to be a troller salmon fisherman and was out with his
father-in- law, Larry on big the bank in front of Ucluelet Tofino area… They were both out on the aft deck and
the sun was out but the bite had dropped off a bit. Then fog rolled in Larry returned to the wheel house for
radar watch, Jim started pulling in his lines when all of a sudden he noticed an invisbile ship silently crossing
their wake… He said the ship went on and on & suddenly there was a break in the fog when the bow passed &
he saw the word “Tanu” The gray paint had perfectly matched the fog……
Seeing all those photos of storms on Ocean Station Papa and all the green water that went over the
"New Weatherships, in the winter storms. I remember one day on the Vancouver we were on the aft deck
behind the Balloon hanger after a massive storm, The waves were enormous & distance between their peaks
was more than 3 ship lengths..(1200 feet).. I think we were in the eye of the storm because the sun was shining.
One of my shipmates was playing elevator. (He would get behind someone & lift the person up at the top of the
wave, as the ship quickly dropped it was almost effortless for him) I was about 20 ft from the rail when he tried
it with me, I shot up in the air above rail and the ship corkscrewed (rolled) towards the rail, he almost lost hold
of me……what a close call. Soon after the Vancouver's bow buried itself in one of those swells and salt water
rained down on us on that aft deck, the wave had gone over the entire ship....

Couple of websites you might like to check out:

Greenlit: B.C. lighthouses upgrading from Diesel to wind and solar power
CBC News 7th May 2019
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-lighthouses-wind-solar-power-1.5125291

R class cutters - Ready, Racer, & Rider,
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.215063965274788.48197.210640229050495&type=3

9. Short History of the Canadian Coast Guard Association
An informal group of 12 Retired Coast Guard Officers met for a Christmas Lunch at the
Princess Mary in 1988 and the number increased to 96 by 1995, due largely to the dedication
and hard work of Migs Turner. A Canadian Coast Guard Retired Officer's Association Steering
Committee was formed in March 1995 to determine the future of the Association. It was
agreed that Art Mountain would chair a small working group to look into incorporating under
the Societies Act of B.C. On June 20, 1996, Art was elected president of the newly formed
Canadian Coast Guard Association and began the process of incorporation, which was
completed on July 17, 1996. We now have over 100 members.
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10.

CANADIAN

COAST

GUARD

ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/ RENEWAL

THE PURPOSES of the Canadian Coast Guard Association (incorporated in July, 1996, under the B.C. Society Act) are:
1) To continue our Canadian Coast Guard camaraderie into retirement.
2) To support our Membership and their families, when and as appropriate.
3) To support those currently serving in the Canadian Coast Guard and other maritime interests, when and as
appropriate.
4) To undertake or support other activities approved by the Membership.
MEMBERSHIP - A person who has retired from, or is serving in the Canadian Coast Guard, with at least five years of
Federal public service, who is willing to accept the purposes and objectives of the Society and pay the annual
membership dues, may apply to the Directors for membership in the Society and on acceptance by the Directors, shall
be a member.
The Commissioner of the Canadian Coast Guard has fully endorsed the Association and its purposes, with the
understanding that serving CCG personnel would not become directly involved in controversial issues through their
membership in the Association or serve on the executive.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP may be made by completing the information below and forwarding the signed
application, along with one year’s membership dues to
W. McKechnie, Treasurer, Canadian Coast Guard Association,
2010 Corniche Place, Victoria, B.C. V8N 6C1
(Current Annual Dues $5 - covers Newsletter mailing and administrative costs).
FOR MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, complete name and address sections, check “Renewal”, enclose one year’s current
membership dues, sign and mail as above. Thanks!
Tel. No.

Name:

RENEWAL?

Address:

Email address:

Canadian Coast Guard Service:
Retired (Date):

Still Serving?

Started career as:

On (Date):
Other areas of work/location in Coast Guard:

Retired or left as:
On (Date):

Signature________________________

Date__________________________
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